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The following items were added to the National Brewing library during 2007. We are grateful to the many generous donors who are helping us to expand and keep this major resource up to date.		

ITEM											DONOR	
1.	The Alternative Mansfield Brew - R Banton, 2006				purchased
2.	Proceedings of the IBD Africa Conference, Nigeria 2007 - CD			donated by IBD
3.	Fundamentals of Mini-Brewing - Smith & Woollons, 1998			purchased
4.	Mashing and Mash Separation - EBC best practice manual, 2007		purchased
5.	Drinkability Symposium - EBC Monograph 34, Edinburgh 2006 - CD		purchased
6. 	Tehnolgija Proizvodnje Piva - N Sakic (BosneiHercegovine), 2005		donated by Pure Malt Products
7. 	Cooking with Beer – Season by season - K Birch, 2006			purchased
8.	Acting Up (Young’s Brewery) - J Young, 2006					donated by the publisher
9. 	The Power and the Brewery (Wethered’s Brewery) - A Wethered, 2004	purchased
	Various brewing textbooks, EBC proceedings and Benskins Brewing Journals
	Some duplicates plus11-13 below donated by Dr B C Kilkenny (Allied Breweries and S&N)
10.	Die Technologie der Malzbereitung - H Leberle, 1952				donated by Dr B C Kilkenny                  
11.	Die Technologie des Sudhauses - Leberle & Schuster, 1956				“
12.	Textbook of Brewing, Vols 1 & 2 - De Clerk/Barton Wright, 1957			“
13.	A Handy Book for Brewers - H E Wright, 1897, 2nd ed					“
14. 	IBD Asia Pacific Hop Symposia, April 2007 - CD				donated by Asia Pacific
15.	IBD Taste Training in AP, June 2007 - CD						“
16.	Bottlers Year Book, 1955								purchased
 	Various old brewing textbooks ex Carlsberg - Leeds brewery - many duplicates
	Plus items for library including 17 - 25 below
17.	The Bottlers Handy Book - P Dreesbach, 1906					Carlsberg – Leeds brewery
18.	Die Brautechnischen Untersuchungsmethoden - Dr G Nowak, 1947			“
19.	A Introduction to Industrial Mycology - S Smith, 1960, 5th ed				“
20.	Gravity and Other Tables - Mara & Connolly, HMSO, 1917				“
21.	Gravity and Other Tables - Mara & Connolly, HMSO, 1948				“
22.	Zur Chemie des Hopfen - R Siller, 1909 – 2 reprint pg 242/338 (German)		“
23.	The Microscope - C Beck, 1921, 5th ed							“
24.	Brauerei Lexikon - M Delbruck - 1910 - (German)					“
25.	Lab.Studies for Brew. Students - A Brown, 1904 - (J L Shimwell’s inscription)		“
26.	Sainsbury’s Beer Guide - (ex Sainsbury’s Magazine) 1995			donated C J Marchbanks
27.	Life of Daniel Thwaites Bry. 1807-2007 - J Wake, 2007				donated by Thwaites Brewery
28.	Hancock’s Brewery - Wiveliscombe - M Miles, 1985				purchased
	Donations of books by Mr B Asquith (Allied Breweries Wrexham) some duplicates plus
29.	Handbook of Bacteriology - ed R Cruickshank, 1960, – 10th ed			donated by B Asquith
30.	Chemistry & Biology of Yeasts - A H Cook, 1964, 2nd impression			“
31.	Disinfection & Sterilisation - G Sykes, 1965						“
32.	Brewing in Wales - B Glover - pamphlet, 1992						“
33.	BFBi Centenary Directory - 2007/08, 2007					donated by the BFBi
34.	300 Beers to try before you die – R Protz, 2005					donated by CAMRA St Albans
35.	The Little Book of Beer - R Protz, 2007							“
36.	Good Cider Guide - CAMRA, 2005							“
37.	Good Pub Food - Nowak & Adam, 2006							“
38.	Cellarmanship - P O’Neill, 2005								“
39.	Good Bottled Beer Guide - J Evans, 2006, 4th ed					“
40.	Scotland’s True Heritage Pubs - ed M Slaughter, 2007					“
41.	The Book of Beer Knowledge - J Evans, 2007, 2nd ed					“
42.	An Appetite for Ale - F & W Beckett, 2007						“
43.	The Big book of Beer - A Tierney- Jones, 2005						“
44.	The CAMRA Regional Inventory for the North East UK - J Holland, 2006		“
45.	The CAMRA Regional Inventory for London - ed Brandwood & Jephcote, 2004	“ 




47.	The Beer Lover’s Guide Cricket - R Protz, 2007					donated by CAMRA St Albans
48.	The Good Beer Guide - 2007 - ed R Ptotz, 2006					“
49.	The Good Beer Guide - 2008 - ed R Protz, 2007					“ 
50.	The Good Beer Guide to Prague & Czeck Republic - E Rail, 2007			“
51.	The Good Beer Guide to Germany - S Thomas, 2006					“
52.	The Good Beer Guide to Belgium - T Webb, 2005, 5th ed				“
53.	Beer Bed & Breakfast – Adam & Nowak, 2007						“
	Various textbooks, catalogues, reports & directories				donated by Coors Brewers Some duplicates plus items including (54-67)							Burton 
54.	Biological Principles of Fermentation - J G Carr, 1968					“
55.	Brauerei und Malzerei - vol.1, 2 & 3 - F Schonfeld, 1930,1932, 1935			“
56.	Irish Maltsters Conference - 1952 -1961 selected papers, 1962			“
57.	The Life of Yeasts - Phaff et al, 1966							“
58.	Bottlers Year Book - 1974 - 1974							“
59.	Gauging Instructions - HMSO, 1917							“
60.	Die Vereinigte Luzerner Brauerien AG 1834 -1934					“
61.	Die Brauererei A Hurlimann AG - Zurich, 1935?						“
62.	Portman Group and Brewers Society, 1989						“
63.	Guide to Commercial Scale Ethanol Production & Financing, 1981			“
64.	Advances in Fermentation Industries - R I Chem., 1949				“
65.	Shelf Life - ed F W Beech - L Ashton Research, 1982					“
66.	Nitrogenous Constituents of Beer - BIRI (USA), 1965					“
67.	Genetic Manipulation of Brewing Yeast - CJ Fleming, 1988 PhD Thesis		“
68.	Diseases of Fruits and Hops – H Wormwald, 1955, 3rd ed			purchased
69.	Brewing Trade Review – Index Vols 1 – 21, 1886 – 1907			donated by IBD
70.	Proceedings of EBC Venice 2007, 2007						donated by EBC
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